COURSES OFFERING ORIGINAL CREDIT/GRADE REPLACEMENT (fees apply $150.00)
- Montgomery Blair Summer Math Institute (MBSMI)  pay online
- Honors Health  pay online

CREDIT RECOVERY
- Blair Biology
- Blair ESOL Physics
- Blair Science Credit Recovery
- English 10A
- English 10B, 11A/B, 12 A/B (APEX)
- Foundations of Technology
- Math Credit Recovery
- NSL B Government
- NSL A (APEX)
- Spanish 1A, 1B, 2A, or 2B
- US History A/B (APEX)

SUMMER ENRICHMENT
- Academy Capstone Boost
- Introduction to AP Chemistry
- Introduction to AP Literature
- Blazer Athletic Book Club
- Bridging Ancient and Modern World History: The Middle Ages
- College Essay Course
- Digital Skills in Biology
- English Writing and Reading Prep
- ESOL Conversation Club
- Individualized Summer Enrichment
- Introduction to Japanese Culture
- LitTalks
- Math Help Space (Math Lab)
- Pursuing Racial Justice in the Age of Covid
- Self-Direction, Collaboration, and Success in the Age of Remote Learning
- Summer SAT Boost
- Writing for Fun

REGISTER FOR COURSES BY FRIDAY, JULY 3RD